28% of the average work day is spent emailing

2.6 hours daily
   Average time spent answering emails.

120 messages daily
   Average # received emails.

Businesses lose an average of $11,000 per employee every year due to slow and ineffective communication.
What if we increase the speed of composition?
Write faster with Otherside

- Short message summaries are instantly turned into full, well-written emails
- Decreases time spent writing emails
- Plugs directly into Gmail, with support for other web-based clients in pipeline
The market wants Otherside.

13k+ user waitlist
1M+ demo views
Traction + The Path Forward

- **July 2020**
  - Initial marketing push: Complete
  - POC tech complete: Complete

- **V2 Artificial Intelligence stack ready**
  - Complete

- **Beta testing starts**
  - Complete

- **Q1 2021**
  - Iteration, AI training: Q1 2021

- **Q2 2021**
  - Accelerating invites: Q2 2021
A Team Built for Speed and Execution

Matt Shumer
Co-Founder/CEO
- 5x founder starting at age 12
- Prev. startup selected for Techstars, featured in Newsweek w/ $5K funding
- Creator of leading GPT-3 demos

Miles Feldstein
Co-Founder/President
- Released numerous iOS applications throughout high school
- Developed content for Grammy-nominated artists
- Worked with Matt at Visos

Jason Kuperberg
Co-Founder/Growth
- Innovation Specialist/Design Thinking/User Experience at Stanford University
- Biotech/entrepreneurship at Syracuse University
World-Class Investors Believe in Otherside

Additional angel investors/advisors include:

- Allie K. Miller, AI Leader @ Amazon
- Brian Goffman, VP @ LinkedIn and Samsung
- Matteo Franceschetti, CEO @ EightSleep
- Andrew Farah, CEO @ Density

+ more

$2.6M raised since founding in July 2020.
Spend less time writing, and more time doing.

Join the waitlist at othersideai.com

OthersideAI.com  @othersideai  matt@othersideai.com
Website  Twitter  Email